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INTRODUCITON

Flow mlcrophotometry,a term we have coined

systems

oratory

optical

developed over the last few years at the

to describe the unique flow

LOB Alamos Scientific Lab-

(LASL), allows quantitative preci~ion measurements to be umde of the

properties of individual mammalian ce’.ls. Mammalian cells in suspen-

sion arc made to pass through a special flow chamber where they are lined up,

one-at-n-time, for exposure to the blue light from an argon-ion laser. As each

cell crossee the laser beam, it produces one or more optical pulses of a dura-

tion equal to cell transit time across the beam. These pulses are detected,

amplified, and analyzed using essentially the technique of gamma-ray spec-

troscopy.

Blue light from the argon laser is suitable for excitation of many fl.ucres-

cent dyca of biological interest. Cells 11.luminatcdby this light will produce

a light-scatteri~gand fluorcscensepulse if appropriately stnincd. Using

various staining techniques,we have measured the (1) DNA content of variou,;cell

populations; (2) presence of virue in infected cells through the we OC fluores-

cent antibody technique~;und (3) protoin content of Vilrious tissue culture

cells. QuantitntfveDNA distributions have also allowed us to clistingulshcuaor

calls from normnl cells in tumor material obtained from [lnimalsand humans. as

well tieto nseay for rudiation effects on tumor CCI.I.Hsubjected to x und ga::.ia

irradiation. DNA mcmiurements have alMo been used for llfc-cycle analyslH,

drug effects Ntuclicw,and ploidy invastil:ationnon n number of mmmal~nn CCII

types. Acridinc nrungo staininR has permitted verification of a crude whit,?

blood CC1l dlffcrrntjnlmethod nnd pnr[wito Idontifjrutionin red blood CC1lH.

Thi~ method of ~ln~lc-cull analysl~ iN unique in wvcral. rcwpccts: (1) rapid

qunntitntivcmumi:wmunt~ nro possibln on larnc numbrrs of cc!llLl(typicnlly nt
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a rate of 5 x 104 cells/mjn); (?) as a result, statistical prcciaion Is very

high; nnd (3) measurements npt previously possible on Individual cells within a

population can be performed routinely kith these methods. Commercial versi:ms

of this instrumentationare either on t;~emarket or will appear shortly.

Through experience (sometimesbitter), we have l.?arnedthat correct biological

preparation is essential for successful exploitation of unique features by

the Inatrmcntal methods discussed here. Our biology effort at the LASL places

gtcat emphasis cm proper methods of cell dispersal, fixation, and use of specif{.c

~tainlng proccdurea.

There have been many individualswho aaEisted in development at IASL of

thc~e techniques over the last few years. These include Dr. M. A. Van Dills,

the original p~oJcct leader, cl~rrentlywith the Biomedical Division at the

Lawrcrce Livcmore Laboratory, University of California, Livemore, California;

Dr. M. J. Fulwylar, formerly president of Pnrticle Technology, Inc., Los Alamos,

New Mexico; Dr. A. Brunstlng, now with Coultar Electronics, Hialeah, Florida;

and Dr. P. K. Norm, now ut the University of Rochester, ~oche~ter, New York.

At Los Alamoe, T. T. Trujillo, R. A, Tobcy, P. M. Kraemcr, H. A, CriBsman,

L. L. Deavcn, nnd M. R. Raju, among others, have been responsible for develop-

ing intercPtJngbiological applicaticne of the instrumentationdescribed

here ●

HISTORICAL IJA(XXROUND——

Modern flow-~y~tms instrumunlmtionham bocn under development since the

middle 1960H. The enrllcst instrument in thi~ category, of couroe, was the

Coultxr Cvll Ckmntcw (1) which sensed CC1l volume i]ndprovidud a m~ans of CC1l

enumcrntlon. Further rufjncrnuntson the tcchnl,quc(2) provided a method of
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obtaining cell volume distributions. Other CC1l counters of the period in-

cl~ded the Snnborn-Frommerand Vickers cell instrumentswhich were optical

devices based on light scattering. These instruments provided only enumeration

capability. In these last two instruments, no attempt was ❑ade to correlate

light-scatteriitgsignal with cellular characteristicssuch as the size of

other morphological features. In the approach of Van Dills et al. (2),——

quantization of cell-size informationwae made available. Essentially, the

signal derived from a Coulter counter sensor was coupled to a pul?e-height

analyeis electronics system common to ganrna-rayspectroticopy,yieldin~ pulsc-

height (volume)distributions. A further devclupment of this technique

resulted in the first working cell-sorting device which isolated single

based on cell-volume differences (3).

Cell-volume spectrometrywas initially employed in a large variety

studies of cell biology. Of int(~ .sthere might be some of ~he studies

cells

of

per-

formed on various white blood cell populations (2) and bone-marrow material (4)

with the volume sorter. However, based on cell-kinetic studies, it became

evident that cell volume by itself is not a very discriminating cell marker (5).

Because of the lack of uniqueness of cell volume, many investigatorsbecame

aware of the need to u~e some other cellular parameter with sufficient fine

structure to reveal more subtle cellular differences. Because of the long

experiencewith staining techniques for Ehcsc purposes, these various inves-

tigators selected fluorescencedetertlon as the next logical approach. In

addition, it was recognized that light tscattcringcould bc related to cell size

(6,7) and poHMlbly to cell morphology. llcncc,the mcusurcment of optical

parameters has been stressed in the last mwcrnl. yearu. Although the aevcral.

optical flow in~trumcnt~uvailnblc today cllfferin clctuiltthe basic
.

.
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philosophical approach Is common to all. Notable contributions, in term of

working systems used by biological investigato”:s,can be credited to Van Dills

et ml. (8), Kamentsky et al. (9), Mullaney et al. (10), Helm and Cram (11),—. — .—

Mullaney and West (12), Steinkamp et al. (13), Bonner et al. (14), and—— ——

Dlttrich and G~hdc (15). Several of these instruments are capable of cell

morting a..well as analysis. In this respect, there are two basic approaches:

(1) those like in uae at the LASLwhcre cell measurements are made within an

optical cuvctte (13) or (2) where the measurement arc made on cells in a

stream in air (14,16). Sorting Instrumentsbased on the Stanford design h~~e

been reported more recently by other investigators (16,17).

Preecnt-day commercial sources of inetrumen:s Guitable for fluorescence

single-cell anulysis are available from (a) Biophysics Systems, Mahopac, New

York; (b) 13ccton-Dickinson,Sunnyvale, California; and (d) Ph~e, dttingen,

West Germany. Today mnjor noncommercial research laboratories investigating

flow-systems instrumentationand its applicability to cancer detection and

other biological problems include the (a) Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory;

(b) L~wrencc Livemre Laboratory; (c) University of Rochester; (d) Stanford

University; (e) Papanicolnou Institute of Miami, Florida; (f) Max-Planck

Institute for Biophysic~llChemistry, G~ttingen, West Germany; and (g) Wilhelm

Wcstphalia University,M~nster, West Germany. Moat of the above mentioned

laboratories are intcrcstcd in instrumentationdevelopment and applications.

Many mrc institutes arc investigating the application of this instrumentation,

particularly us cmmcrcfal instrumentationbecomes available. It must be

emphasized that the flow-syatcma instruments rcpreaent a new and novel approach

to biom~dlc:ll.problems which rnnks with electron microscopy, aa an exampla,

in potential.

.
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At the present time, the availability of instrumentationfor all interested

investigatorsis limired. This is an Important and expanding technology; the

need for reliable, commercially available instrumentationcannot be strcfised

enough. From our own experience at the Los Abmos Scientific Laboratory, it

la imperative that commercial instruments find their w.lyinto the hands of the

many competent investigatorswho can advance the field by discovering applica-

tions not thought cf today.

FLOW MICROPHOTOMETRY

The instrumentation

from the firat cell flow

described here is rather sophisticatedand a far cry

photometer developed at IASL which used a compa.t arc

mercury vapor lamp as the light source (18). This curly unit permitted

fluorescencemeasurements to be made on cells treated with fluorescein di-

acetate (19) or pollen grains stained with acridinc orange. Although both of

these samples are bright, it became apparent that this source cf exciting

light would not be sufficient for quantitative measurements on the typical

fluorescentlystained mtmmalian cell. In early 1969, a 2-watt Spectra-Physics

Hodel 140 argon-ion laser was obtained and substituted as the light source.

An increase of about two orders of magnitude in sj.gnalstrength was achieved

immediately. Today, all our flow rnlcrophotometersor cell-sorting instruments

employ argon lasers (Coherent Radiation Laboratory Model 54 or Model 52, Spcctra-

Physics Model 164) as the excitation source. Since all the light is contained

in a beam of

light and to

angle permit

optical axis

about 1 nsndiameter, aiuple optics can be used to collect the

shape the beam. The narrow beam diameter and small diver&cncc

scattering mensuremcnts to be made at very small angles from the

of the system. where most 01 the scattering from particles of

cell size (10 urndiameter) occurs. .
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L~~ht from the Iascr is collected and focused to u small spot at the center

of a special laminar flow charnbcrthruugh which the cells pass. Fluorescent

measurements are miidcat 90° to the optical axis of the system; light-scattering

measurements are generally made at anElcs as small as 0.5° from the optical
,

axis in the forward direction. The baeic principles outlines in thib sectlcn

apply to all our instrumentsof either the cell-analysie or cell-sortixigtype.

The crucial part of the flow syetem of the cell-analysis instruments is

the flow cha:lbcr,which is shown schematicallyin Fig. 1. Several versions of

this chamber have been built, but all operate on essentially the same principles.

The chamber is a variation of a flow chamber originally developed for aerosol

counting (20). Although other designs were tried (21), this one was selected

for the reasons given below.

A Iaminnr flaw of any convenient liquid (water, saline, buffer solution,

etc.) is establishedwithin the central bore of the chamber (B, Fig. 1) which

is 3.2 nmnin dinmetcr. This “sheath” fluid is Introduced at the bottom of the

chamber through the ports (A). The flow then enters a smooth transition

region (D) where the flow diameter decreases tq about 300 W. The fine hypo-

dermic tubing (C) of 300 pm inside diameter on the axis of the main cylindrical

bore of the chamber serves to introduce the cell suspension smoothly into the

faster flowing “sheath” fluid. The Reynolde number in region.B of the chamber

is typically 200, well below the critical value of about 2000 which is the

“boundary” bctwccn laminar and turbulent flow. In the mall bore region (D),

the Reynolds number is about 1000 and, thus, is closer to the value at which

turbulence c=n develop. The effect of constriction D ie to speed up the flow

and to decrcme the total flcm from 3.2 mm to 3000 pm in diameter. There is

a similnr dccrm}-c in cell strcum diameter from 300 to about 20 um. At a

typical cell concmLrntion of 50,000 cells/ml, the nvcrage scpnration bctwccn
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cells is about 3 cm, and the chance of two culls pwsing a given point simulL&l-

neously is quite small. Thus, the cells have been lined up, one-at-a-time,

for exposure to the light beam.

The flow jets out of the nozzle (D) zcross a relatively qulcscent region

where laminar flow IS maintained (E) and exits through the tube (F) of the same

diameter as D. The flow chamber is of sq~arc cross section (22 mm or.a side)

with four windows (W), allowing a perpendicular view of the fluid flow.

Exciting laser light enters through one window, allowing the use of f/1 light

collection optics for the fluorescence eignal. Light scattering is viewed

through the exit window for the main laser beam. A pressure differential of

about 5 in. of mercury is maintained acroso the chamber, producing a shetith

flow rate of 30 ml/min. The sample flow rate is 1 ml/min or less and la con-

trolled by adjusting the differential pressure between the sheath and sample

streams. A schematic diagr.-aof the Int?$ratcd cell-analysis systcm is shown

in Fig. 2. The actual flow chamber shown in Fig. 1 is us~d. The fluorescence

aignais are detected at 90° to the optical axis of the system; light-scattering

measurements are made in the forward direction.

Instrumentationhas also been devised to permit physical separation of the

cells based on light-scattering,fluorescence,or volume (Coulter principle)

measurements. Laminar flow is established in a flow CC1l (Fig. 3) somewhat

similar to that described above. Cnce a cell of interest haa been sensed, an

electronic time delay is activated for the l~”ngthof time required for the CC1l

to cover the distance from the point of cell detection to the point of droplet

formation. Droplet formation is accomplished by vibrating the flow chamber at

the resonant frequency of the stream (about 40,000 cycles/see); thi~ causes

droplet formiltionat the same rate. When a cell of interest arrlvc~ at the

droplet formtion point, a charging pulse ia applied to the column and slx-
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droplrts arc charg~qd. When thuse dzoplcts water the dc field, they are

dcflc=tcd to cm side (Fig. 4); about one droplet in 70 contains a cell of

jnterest. Therefore, a sample is collected in which there Is a high purity in

the cell of interc~t.

The signals generated by the cells arc procesced using the techniques ~f

gamma-ray spcctroscopy.-Aftcr amplification,the signals are subjected to

pulse-heightanalysis using either a ha~dwired analyzer or a small computer

(PDP-11/20). The data are displayed as a frequency distribution histogram of

the parameter of interest.

A large effort has

number of basic studies

msrized in considerable

RESULTS

been devoted to using DNA as a cellular marker to do a

with tissue-culturecelle, ar.dthese have been sum-

detail elsewhere. As an example of the usefulness of

cell sorting,

DNA content.

and (2) cells

we have considered the identification of tumor cells by elevated

The DNA freqsencj distributions for (1) normal mouse spleen cells

obtained from a FICA-1tumor growing in the same mouse are shown

in Fi~. 5. In each of these

measured, and the horizontal

to signal strength. Frame A

are stained with acriflavine

displays, the vertical axis is the number of CC1lS

axis is the channel number directly proportional

is the DNA distribution obtained-w!lenthe cells

using the Feulgen procedure (22). The main peak

near channel 20 contains cells in Cl phase, the peak near channel 40 cells in

G2 + M phase, and the area between the two peaks cells in S phase synthesizing

DNA. The peak near channel 20 is due to normal

peaks ncnr channels 42 and 85 are thou@lt to be

was adjusted to sort the CC1lS into two groups,

results of tl-: sort arc shown in Fig. 6. Frame

-9-
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m~xturc abtahcd irom tlic tumor; in frumc B uru normal l,~uhocytcsfrom circula-

tion at the tumor site, and in frame C aro tlm larger tumur CC1lS with cnlar~:ud

nuclei.

A s:.milarexprimcnt was perfonncd for sevcrnl culturc(ltumor lines, and

these data are summarized in Table 1. For the hyp~rploid :ines, the DSA content

observed by the flow miirofluorometcr (F?LF)method ranges from 1.5 to 1.71

times normal. In addition, the chromosome number prcdictcd from these data

agrees well with the measured chromosome number. These data shnw the useful-

ness of thi.qmethod

In addit~on to

placed on measuring

for detection of some tumors due to elevated DNA content.

flucwesccnce measurements, cons~dera’~le attention ham been

the light scattered by cells as they traverse the laser

beam. Light is scattered by small particles into patterns

of size (13,23), internal structure (7,24,25), and surface

tinglelight scattering has been combined with fluorescence

absorption to stained human blood to obtain various levels

ph~c~ ~re ~ndi~~tive

detail. Small-

and selective

of leukocyte djffcren-

tiation (26-31). We describe here a flow-systems technique for separating

cells into different morphological classes based only on measurements of the

light scattered from each unfixed, unstained cell at two angles with respect to

the laser beam. To dcmonstrace the utility of the method, we have shown that

it can be used to distinguish three types

lymphocytes,

only minimal

mm.ocytes, and granulccytes.

cell preparation is required

of unstained human leukocytes:

The value of uhis technique is that

and that neither fixation nor staining

with their associated risks of artifact introduction is required. hence,

viable individual cell typce can be separated for use in other exynrirnents.

The cell types were separated using a flow-systcmacell sorter similar to that

described above. Type identificationwas made after sorting by staining the

CC1lS with Wright-Gimsa ntain and examination under a microscope.
.
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A two-parameter pulse-l]cl~llt distribution givinfia histogram of the nunb.-r

of cells (z axis) vs the two coincident light-scaiccr signals (x and y axes)

is shown in FIu. 7. The upper haif is a contcur map displaying the intcn=iiied

regions contulninficounts above a threshold which is shown in the isometric

viw in the lowur half. Peaks 1-3 were found to contain mo~tly neutrop!~ils,

monocytcs, and lymphocytes,respectively. Between 5000 and 20,000 cells were

acparatcd for each of the groups in Fig. 7 for each individual. The cells 1=

n peak acre separated by aattin~ a pulse-heightwindow on each of the txa

light-scattersignals to define a rectangular region around the peak and

sorting all those cells whose signals fell within the rectangle.

The separated cells were placed on microscope sliden using a Shandon

Scicntlfic Company (Sewickley,Pennsylvania 15143; catalog No. 0025) cycc-

ccntrifuge, fixed in rncthanol,and stained with Wright-GJemsa stain fcr

cytological examination. The morphological classificationsof the sortec!

populations are shown in Table 2. The leukocyte types used in the diffcrz::riJl

counts are shown in the first five columns, and the number of cells exaainei

for each group is given in the sixth column. Th= differential percentages

for each sorted group for each individual are presented in the labeled raws.

Because normal human blood contains low percentages of both eosinophils aai

basophils, these cell tynes were not Isolated from human blood.

Unstained leukocy~es can be classified into distinct morphological ty~es

based only on a measurement of light scattered by each cell at two different

angles. Thus, unstained h-an leukocytes were classified into three distinct

typca. Similar analysis of irradiated monkey blood indicates that eosinophiis

may be separable from neutrophilswith increased systcm resolution. Al1

results were obtained with unfixed, unstained cells. “heimticipute that a ~~””rc

complete lcukocytc dif[erentinl may be possible by detecting the scattered”
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light intensitywith greater spatial resolution, folluwed by computer analysis

using conventional pattern recognition techniques. Thus. multlangle light

scattering from unstnincd cells may be a useful tool for xepariitingcells of

different morphology.

An instrument is presently under development which will permit simulta-

neous measurement of the light scattered at 32 different anglns. The scalter

detector is a photoconductingarray conafqting of 32 elements as shown in Fig. 8.

As a cell crosses through the laser beam, the scattered li~nt is detected

between 0° and 20°. The information is strobed into a PDP-11/45 computer

where it is stored on a disk. Essentially, the fnteneity va an~le curve for

each cell is recorded. After each experiment, a mathematical cluster analysis

code is used to divide the gross population into suhpopulationsbased on the

nuinberof classes of light-scatteringintensity curves that are generated. Using

this technique,we have been able to identify several types of blood cells, as

well a9 algae. In all these cases, t.;eobjects identified by light scattering

are unfixed, unstained, “virgin” cells. ThiR.has several potential advantages.

Theec CC1lS can be sorted und used in future experiments since they have not

been altered in any way by fixation, staining, etc. In addition, sorted cells

!,~the v~rgin state can be presented to a cytotechnician fu?-eventua?.staining

and microscopic verification. The llght-scatteringapproach might be a more

suitnble npproach to the question of acceptability

We have only begun to

DISCUSSION AND SUMNARY——

scratch the surfac~.of

than staining.

this new technology. There

arc umny technical innovations that are possible. as wall as Interesting

I)!ml.ogicdupplictitions.A fcw of these will bc outllnul LM!1ow. We arc

.
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currently cxpmdlng our capability for making acvcral simultaneous scattering

measlmmcnts on single cells. Thi6 might permit another method of cell iden-

tification,as suggested above. Measurements at several angles can be used

also to relieve difficulties associated with scattering measurements on low

refractive index cells (23).

Ab~orption measurements on single cells are also possible, although these

have not been pursued to :1sgreat an extent as fluorescencemeasurements.

DirecS measurements or.li%e cells are made attractive, now that ultraviolet

laser systems are becoming available. Some higher power argon lasera have

usable power levels at 350.0 and 363.8 nm.

In the area of fluorescencemeasurements, there are several innovations

pos5iblc. Our present hi-color sensor can be replaced with a more sophisticated

optical system to permit some spectra analyt3is on fluorescence emission.

Analyais of lifetimes of the fluorescent states should yi%ld information on

the nature of binding between the appropriate cellular constituents and the

fluorescentdyes. Excitation at more than one wavelength will be possible in

the near future. This advance, coupled with the multi-color sensor, should

allow uae of several dyes on each cell.

The sensitivity for optical signal detection can be increased by more

efficient Iight-collectingsystems. An iIICr(2~Seh SLnFitlVlty should :JL?~~t

measurements on smaller objccta such as bacteria. Following the method sug-

gested by Thomaa and Leif (32), we have deaigncd an electronic cell scneor

which detects the potential difference as a cell traver~cs a Coulter orifice,

This unit IS capable of signal-to-naf.acratioa two to three t~.mesnupcrior

to that obtained with standard Coultcr aen~ing (33).

A~in tl?crcarc many nram of application thnt we have only begun to

explore. Using the FMF principl.eurwtlinml, it should be possible (at lmnt

-13-



in principle) to .detcctany ccllulur property that can be labeled with a

fluorescentdye. In this respect, wc aro explorin~:other stains for cellular

proteins and enzymes. In addition to the fluorwsccnccnntibody work cited

above, preliminary studies are un~cr way here on other immunofluoresccnt
b

uystems.

F1.rtherextension of detection sensitivitywill allow measurements of

natural fluorescenceof biological systems. Extcntiionsof our studies on

life-cycle nnalysis methods will permit kLnetiC atudhs on s@me tumor CC1lS.

We have begun studie~ on animal tumor CC1lS for which x irradiation is thera-

peutic, An analysis of the DNA distribution~ on irradiated cells from the

tumor can Rf.vcan indicationof the mechanis.nof curs (34). This method ia

being developed as a tool for basic radioblology,as WC1l as a po~sible

diagnostic for treatment evaluation.

It has been shown recently that livo tissuu-cultureCR1lS c.nntiurvive

cell tmrting and go on to reproduce. Thus. live cells with interest!n~ immuno-

fluoresccncc properties can be separatad and collected for further studies.

The ubil.ityto sort CC1lS is important as new mothcxlsof cell nnalysls arc

developed. Cells identified inatrurncntallyon differunt nnn bc sopnrntud mMI

aubjccteclto humnn cyt.olcgicalaxamlnation for verificiltion.

The topics for further study listed in thl~ suction arc just n fcw or thu

mnny aranflin which there is work to bc donl!. l’hctcchnul,ul;yplone~’radnt

XASL is sure to find miil~y vnriwl und intcrcutln~ ill)pll~iltloliti h tlw nunr

future, pnrticulnrly m other invcsti}:ntor~ontor thu field und rcl~nbl,u

conmmciul inutrumuntNbccomo uvnilablo.
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‘LWLE 1. Smaaary of Nucleic Acid Data for Severel Cultured T-r Lines

Relative 13XA3Y Predicted chromosomenmber Obse~ed mean chromosome
Cell type (strain) PassagP PKF~ 0 (averageCV) from F?4F(mean~ ~) number (mean~ u)

IiyperdiploidLines

ZpideP-1 carcinm (A-253) 28-32
26-33

Pharyngeal carcinom (Det 562)
(pleuraleffusion) 114-115

Malignant melanm (A102D) 15-38
17-26

Choriocarcino- (BeUo) 198-204

Breast carcino- (734B/C)
(pleuraleffusion) 48-51

I

~ Diploid or Near-DiploidLines

Rhabdomyosarcoma(A-204) 48-49
58-59

R.hab50nycsarcoaa(A-673) 24-25

Rhabr!omyosarcoms(130T] unlcnowa

Breast carcinoma (Levine 111]
(pleuraleffusion) unknown

3UrkF.tt l}~pil- (P3J) - Udknovn

Control Cells

Chinese hamster

KI3a

~L

ovary unknown

19-24

un’knoun

1.70 ~0.06 (6.9)
1.71 ~0.09 (6.1)

1.71 fo.09 (6.1)

1.45 ~0.08 (7.8)
1.51 ~0.12 (6.3)

1.66 ~0.05 (7.5)

1.66 fo.04 (7.7)

1.00*0.04 (6.8)
1.08 ~0.04 (5.9)

1.oo~o.04 (6.6)

1.0430.05 (6.3)

1.05 ~o.05 (5.9)

1.00 ~0.05 (5.8)

1.oo~o.04 (4.5)

1.oofo.05 (5.0)

1.60 f0.09 (5.0)

73.2 ~ 2.8
78.7 & 4.1

78.7 ~4.l

66.7 ~ 3.7
69.5 ~ 5.5

76.4 ~ 2.3

76.4 ~ 1.8

46.0 ~ 1.8
49.7 f 2.0

L6.O ~ 1.8

47.8? 2.3

48.3 ~ 2.3

46.0 ~ 2.3

*
23.0 ~

46.0~ 2.3

73.6? 6.6

66.03 3.7

63.1 ~ 1.9

59.4 ~ 5.1

73.3 ~ 11.6

72.21 10.1

46.4 ~ 4.1

46.62 1.2

51.0~ 12.3

48.5? 7.1

47.3 + 7.4

23.0 3*

46.6~ 2.0

70.0+ 6.0

*
Although Chinese hamster ovary cells concain only 23 chromosnmcs. all normal mammllan ceils hnvc the same
a=ount of DXA per cell.



Table 2. Leukocyte DifferentialCounts for Each of the SeparatedPopulations

Leukocyte Type
Number of Cells

Compositionof Sorted Peak Neutrophil Xeutrophil Examined
(%) (segmented) (band) Ncnocyte Lymphocyte Eosinophil ?Ilcroscopically

Human A Peak 1
Peak 2
Peak 3

Human B Peak 1
Peak 2

Peak 3

Hman C Perk 1 .
Peak 2
~eak 3

88
9
G

83
2
1

84
2
1

5
2
0

12
0
0

6
0
0

3
80
5

1
77
6

5
83
1

4
9
95

4
21
93

4
15
98

0
0
0

1
0
0

400
300
400

100
100
100

200
200
300

.



Fig. 1. The flow chamber (scale 4 thcs actual aizc): (A) @heath

entry ports; (B) central bore of chamber; (C) sample inj~wtion tube;

(D) nozzle; (E) quiescent (viewing) region: (F) exit port; md (U) viewing

windows. The sample Injection tube and exit port arc acalcr.1wit:~O-rings.

The chamber is nmuntcd on a micro-manipulator to allow precision ali~nment

of the sample atrcai~and laaer beam.
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Fig. 2. Schematic dia~,r.amof the dual-parameter flow microfluorometcr.

The argon-ion laser beam (lower right corner) is focused with an 18-cm lens

to a 50-1.Imspot at the center of the flow cl]ambcr. Fluorescent light is

dete:ted at 90° to the incident direction. ‘l%elight scattered in the for~ard

direction bctwccn the central bc:.mstop and outer stop is collected with a

10-cm lens and focused or!toa photodiode.

.
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Fig. 3. Cutaway view of the multiparameter cell sorter flow chamber,

showing anmple and sheath fl.uide,Coulter aeneor, and laser illumination.

.
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Fig. 4. The multiparanetercell sorter. The churglnR and deflection

electrodes are located below the chamber. Droplets are formed by ultrasonic

vibration of the clmmbcr.
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Fig. 5. Feulgc~-DNA distributionobtained for (A) normnl mouse eplccn

cel.laand (B) cells from MCA-1 induced tumor in a mouse. The first peak (1)

correepmuls to normul diploid mouse ccIlla. The elevated DNA peaks (2) and

(3) cerrc~pond to t“~morcells.
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Fig. 6. Photomlcrograpla of cells showin~ (A) mlxcurc prior to sortinc:

(B) Sort I region, normal mouse leukocytes; and (C) SorL IT region, tumor

cells.

.
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Fig. 7. Two-parameter plot of the light-scatteringintensity obtuincd

from normal human leukocytes at l.Oand 90° from the optical axis. The top

frame is n contour plst and t!lebottom frame an Isornctricplot. Cells in

regions 1, 2, and 3 were sorted (see details in Table 2).
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Fig. 8. Schematic diagram of the 32-angle liEht-scattering flow photom-

eter. Only the ring scccians of the detector are used in this appllcatim.
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